
Vegby Camping, Storgatan 2, 52011 Vegby
Telephone: 0702675992 or 0321-72912

E-mail: vegbycamping@hotmail.com
www.vegbycamping.com

For you who wish to stay in a beautiful natural environment 
with a mixture of activities for both children and adults!
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Swimming pools
Vegby Camping has 2 swimming pools located outside, which are open during 
the summer season. There’s a larger pool of 8x8m with a depth of 1,2m, as well 
as a children’s pool which is 4,5m in diameter and 30cm in depth. Vegby 
camping recommends all guests to shower both before and after the bath. 

Handlar’n Vegby - Reception and grocery store
The reception is located inside the grocery store Handlar’n. You turn here 
regarding check-in and check-out, and concerning all other matters you might 
have during your stay at Vegby Camping. 

There’s plenty of opportunity to
buy food and other essentials at 
Handlar’n during your stay. Here, 
we sell local produced food from 
various suppliers, such as meat 
from Dalsjöfors and Vaggeryd, 
cheese from Gäsene mejeri and 
eggs  from Sjömarkens Hönsgård.  

Opening hours:
Monday-friday 9:00-19:00
Saturdays: 9:00- 17:00
Sundays: 11:00-15:00

Winter 
season

1st of Sept - 
30th April

Summer 
season

1st of May - 
31st August

Camping with caravan/camper/tent 160:-/day 200:-/day

Electricity for caravan/camper/tent (10A) 35:-/day 35:-/day

Seasonal site 4490:- 
+ 2:-/kW 

9990:- 
+ 1,5:-/kW

1 week camping with caravan/camper/tent, 
electricity included

975:-/week 1175:-/week

Rent a 26m² cottage for 4 persons 600:-/day 800:-/day

   Extra person in cottage    80:-/day    80:-/day

Rent a 10m² cottage for 4 persons 400:-/day 400:-/day

Prices

The service building
In the service building, you are able to find toilets, showers, kitchen, laundry 
room and sauna. In order to use the laundry machines, you are able to buy 
tokens in the reception for 20:-/2pcs which is enough for a wash. The cost to 
use the sauna is 80:-/hour and can also be booked through the reception.All the cottages of 26m² have 

their own kitchen and 
bathroom. The cottages of 
10m² have their own fridge, 
small freezer, microwave, 
coffee machine, and is located 
only a few meters from the 
service building. 

The camping comprises 55 
camping pitches, with all the 
same sizes and price. It is 
therefore completely 
optional where on the 
camping one chooses to 
stay.



Day pass Sämsjön 40:-

Annual pass Sämsjön 400:-

Day pass Åsunden 50:-

10 day pass Åsunden 200:-

Annual pass Åsunden 400:-

Rental of trucks and trailers
We also offer rental of light trucks of 17m3, as well as trailers. 

Boat rental
If you wish to spend a day on the lake, there’s a possibility to rent canoes and 
rowing boats from Vegby Camping for 200:- a day. Visit the reception for more 
help and information. Life jackets are available to borrow too. 

Fishing
For all the fishing enthusiasts, we also sell fishing licenses for both Sämsjön and 
Åsunden in Ulricehamn. 

Truck rental, minimum 4 hours (4 miles included, diesel 
will be added)

500:-

    Extra mile 30:-/mile

Truck rental, 1 day (4 miles included, diesel will be added) 800:-

    Extra mile 30:-/mile

    Extra day 500:-

Trailer rental 200:-/day

Wireless network

Miniature golf
For the golf fans who wish to play some miniature golf, there’s a 12 hole course 
located next to the pool and the playground. Perhaps, You will be the one to beat 
this years record?

Adults: 30:-/round
Children (less than 10 years old): 20:-/round

30 minutes 15:-

1 hour 20:-

4 hours 40:-

8 hours 50:-

1 day 60:-

3 days 90:-

7 days 120:-

1 month 150:-

In order to access the 
WiFi, it is possible to buy 
a surf plan in the 
reception according to 
the following prices:


